
DEMOCRATS CARE
NOTHING FOR FACT

IN THEIR CLAIMS
Statement of Democratic

Committee Not in Accord

With Official Data

Washington, I). C., Oct. 26. ?The
Democratic National Committee is-

sues a statement that under the
Lemocratic party's leadership, the

\u25a0United States now has "approxi-

mately two million men overseas, all

armed, equipped, and supplied as

they should be, with the shipping

YouNever
Miss the
Water

Till the
Well Runs
Dry"-.
and you'll never want
that car so badly 'till
you come to the time
when you can't buy
one. And that time
isn't far off, either, by
the looks of things.

Better come to, and buy it
now while you can get a

' Good, Guaranteed Car
without being "soaked"
for it.

We still have a few Used
REOS that have been put
into first-class mechanical
condition and sold on the 1
same guarantee as a new
one.

And, by the way, we have
a couple of New REOS
that are waiting for some
lucHy guy. Are you the
one?

I

Call at our offices and
\u25a0 arrange for a demon-

stration at once.

HARRISBURG
AUTO CO.

Fourth and Kelker i
Bell 100
' J) k

,

YANKEE REGIMENT
ADOPTS ORPHANS

Company G of Regiment
was stationed back of Verdun.
They met on Easter morning and
realizing what Verdun had cost
the French, they wrote to the
American Red Cross:

"We have decided to adopt a

little boy with -blue eyes whose
father fell at Verdun."

The American Red Cross re-
plied, sending a picture of a little
boy of required specifications,
whose mother worked In a muni-
tions factory.

"He has two brothers and sis-
ters," wrote the A. R. C.

The answer was:
"Company G takes the whole

bunch."
V ?^

board and the emergency fleet cor-
poration."

In making this claim, the Demo-
cratic National .Committee neglects
the important fact that the very
existence of the overseas army is

due to the draft law. which every

Democratic leader fought, and which
was passed under the leadership of
Republican members of the lower

House and with the aid of an over-
whelming majority of Republican

votes.
It also neglects to state the fact

that when it became evident to all
military experts during the German
drive of last spring, that our con-
tribution of man power must be in-
creased, and when President Wilson
and the War Department, in recog-

nition of this crisis, asked that the
draft bill be amended so as to in-
crease our overseas army, the Demo-
cratic party leaders and the majority
of the Democratic members of the
House, opposed amending the draft
law as the President and the War
Department requested. Eighty-six

Democrats voted against this critical
war measure to only 80 who voted
for it, anj the measure passed the
House under the leadership of Rep-
resentative Kahn, Republican, and
with the support of 111 Republican
votes.

It is tru.e that our overseas armiet
are armed, equipped and supplied as
they should be, but the Democratit
National Committee neglects to state

the very important fact that this is
because England is clothing them,
and England and France are equip-
ping them with artillery of all cali-
ber, and with air craft. This is be-
cause a series of delays in the War
Lepartment, as administered by the
Democrats made it impossible for
this country to equip its soldiers go-
ing abroad, and had not England

and France come to our rescue, our

overseas army to-day would not be

either equipped or clothed.
Here Is Real Record

As to the statement that the ship-
ping situation has been met, let the

official figures answer.
Of more than 1.500.000 American

soldiers transported to Europe up to

October Ist. American vessels car-

ried only 756.000; the remainder
were carried in vessels loaned this
govrenment by Great Britain, France
and Italy.

No longer ago than October 14th
Sir Eric Geddes. First Lord of the

British Admiralty, in an address in

New York, warned this country of a
new U-boat drive and said that the
greatest need of the hour was for an

increase in the output of destroyers
Had the Democratic party not stood
almost as a unit against a jigger
navy during the three years immedi-
ately preceding the American en-

trance into the war, the United
States would now have a navy that
would be sharing equal honor with
the British fleet "in protecting the
high seas from German U-boats, in
convoying American soldiers to
France and taking care of American .
exports

j >1

TRY ONE

Perfection Tire
Put it on a rear wheel, test it against any tire, cord or fabric,

white, black or red tread, for speed, against endurance or gaso-

line consumption, and keep an actual-cost-per-mile record. It
will prove to be THE MOST ECONOMICAL TIRE you have ever
bought.

We KXOW what this TIRE
willdo. That is why we sug-

BSjli: '-jk\ gcst such a grueling test, a

\u25a0fip vV; /cs/ that will try the best of
ill: them. We know the result

|J | you will obtain from it.

H ijj Keystone
Sales Co.

108 Market Street

J

Now is the Time to Think
Of Preparing Your TRUCK for WINTER

We make all kinds of Tops for trucks. We also
make Wooden Frames for truck windshields. Our
past record for making Commercial Bodies for all
forms of hauling work is an established fact.

WE ALSO MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Curtain Repairing Top Repairing
Spring Work Painting

It is to your benefit to get your order in before the
big Fall rush starts.

C. A. FAIR Carriage &Auto Works
East End Mulberry Street Bridge ,

Both Phones.

SATURDAY EVENING,

DR. TOPE URGES
SENATOR SPROUL

Head of Anti-Saloon League
in Philadelphia Calls For
His Election as Governor

The Rev. Dr. Homer W. Tope, dis-
trict superintendent of the Anti-
Snloon League, yesterday issued a
statement in which he said: "The

I question to be settled by the next

i Legislature in Pennsylvania is: Shall
i the dry amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the United States be ratified?
i To ratify an amendment to the Con-
jstitution of the United States a ma-
jority vote in each House is neces-
sary. The only way to have a ma-
jority in each House of the l.cgis-

[ latere is to elect them on November
io. The Governor's wishes in such
matters have large influence with
members of the Legislature,

i "Senator William C. Sproul, Repub-
i llean candidate for Governor, has de-
I clared for ratification of the National

; Prohibition Amendment. Eugene
! BonniWell, Democratic candidate for

1 Governor, has declared against rati-
! tication. Between these two canal- i

1 dates the issue is clearly drawn. \\ e
i are not voting at this time on the i
State Bone Dry measure in i'onn- j

Isvlvania. That is another issue, an I
issue for the state to decide. The ]
National Amendment deals only with :

i intoxicating liquor used for beverage ,
'purposes. It permits the manufacture
?and sale of such liquors for scientific,

'ndustrial or sacramental uses.
"There gomes a compelling call to i

all Christian, patriotic voters to rallyj
every man possible to the polls on No- J
vember 5 to vote for candidates for i
Governor. Senator and Representa- I
fives, who are openly and squarely |
pledged to vote and work for the ,
ratification of the Prohibition Amend- 1
ment. In this way only can we make j
our past prayers effective apd con- ;
vert our great opportunity into a cer-

I tain victory."

AROUND THE BASES
BRING BACK COL. HOUSE '

The Colonel sailed over the ocean;
Tl\j> Colonol sailed over the sea;

Let's lioi>c he returns on an airship,
U\>r someone, sure, needs him,

b' gee!

Come back, eonie back!
Come buck, my colonel to me, to

me;
Bring back, bring buck-

Bring buck my colonel to me.

Best Selling Book To-day;?" How
1 made all the Republicans Demo-

crats."
? ? ?

The star-gazer says this will be a
Rood day for George Johnson, pro-
fessional at the Harrisburg Country

l. J'.
for a benefl t golf match, in

handicap, is to be run off for himby as many members as can get on
the links. Mr. Johnson has been I
in this city now for several years and !has done much toward promoting the!
link game in these parts. Appre-ciating his work, it is expected thata large turnout will put In an ap-pearance.

? ?

Lewistown. Oct 25.?Justice of theeace M . P. Searer shot a tine speci-men of the red fox while hunting
squirrel on Thursday and will have!the hide mounted for his parlor.!
Justice Searer took one of the same!species one year ago when Reynard I
undertook to stalk the same turkey Ias the justice who let the festive bird Ipass by and took the fox. The redfox has become rare and their'pelts are selling around the quarter I

.1 e fntury mar * to say nothing Iof the bounty on the sgalp.
? * *

Mill\ille, x. J.. Oct. 25 Game
Warden Phifer exhibited a ring-neckpheasant here to-day and related a
most remarkable story of the birdflying in front of a southbound elec-tric train below Clayton and break-ing the round glass window of car
into a hundred pieces. The motor-Iman picked the bird up from the It.oor and its only injury apparently!
was a broken wing. It was turned!over to station Agent C. Wood Smith, ior this city, who notified the ganie
warden. The pheasant will be lib-
erated again in the forest at Cum- Iberland.

* * *

Vineland, N. j? Oct. 25.?Rudolph
Beu ot this place, shot and killed a
buck deer near Tuckahoo yesterday 1iiiat weighed 395 pounds, the larg-
est and linest specimen ever seen
here, it was a "nine snugger," hav-ing nine snags on each antler, de-
noting, the hunter said, that it was!ten years old, Albert Ranagan and

! Kitchener's Death
i Work of Czarina

! New York, Oct. 25. ?In an address
last night before the Division of j

i' Pictorial Publicity at the Salma- !
; guindi Club, Cbmmissioner Henry IV. j

. Mapp, head of the Salvation Army j
j in Russia, who has just returned,

from that country, made the direct t
' charge that it was through a pri- j

vate wire from the apartment of the !
Czarina in the Winter Palace in

. Petrograd to Potsdam that all in-1
, formation in regard to the military |

. plane of the Allies received by Rus- j
sia was conveyed to the German i

| Government.
The sinking of the ship on which

Lord Kitchener was lost was ac- j
1 eomplished through the treachery of .

the former empress, according to
Mr. Mapp, who telegraphed all the j
plans in regard to Lord Kitchener's

1 proposed visit directly to the Kaiser, j
"The Czarina, was the great force ,

1 in Russia," Mr. Mapp said. "All in- |
' formation that Russia received from j
? the Allies regarding their plans was i
" immediately conveyed to her and she
> sent it to Germany. The Kaiser
> controlled Russia. The corruption,

treachery, and intrigue in the Rus- j
sian Court was terrible. Munition

i plants were blown up at the instruc-

i tion of the Germans and unbe- j
. llevable damage to the allied cause !

i was effected through the treachery j
of the former Empress. If the

i revolution had not taken place, the j
Germans would have been able to

lead the allied cause to destruction, j
Bad as the situation is now, it is not j

' to be compared with the conditions i
which existed under Czardom. The j

,j downfall of the Czar's regime was
| the greatest possible advantage to ,
i the Allies."

Bishop Darlington Says
Christian Union Coming;

Dines With Archbishop
i Xen York. Oct. 26. The coming

of Christian Union similar to the
! Union of Nations fighting for demo-
i cracy was predicted last night cy
Bishop James Henry Darlington, of

'Harrisburg, Pa., at a dinner here in
honor of Archbishop Meletas. metro-

politan of Athens and primate of
Greece, who is in America on a gov-
ernment mission.

, "As we shed our blood together, we
, are going to forget our petty reli-

! gious differences," Bishop Darling-
| ton said.

j The dinner to the metropolitan
' was tendered by the relief commit-

tee for Greece of Asia Minor. The
! metropolitan, in an address, assert- !
|ed that Greece, above all other na- j
I lions, appreciates America's entry in- i
|to the war "to bind the wounds of
i the suffering Christians" because
I Greeks in Asia Minor for 500

jhave suffered under the Turkish yoke.

Reichstag Gets t!;s
American Answer

l.omlon. Oct. 26. President Wil-
son's Jtote was received in Berlin in
the f'Surse of Thursday's sitting of
the Reichstag, which immediately ad-
journed. according to an Exchange
Telegraph dispatch from Copenhagen.

: Discussion of the note was taken up
in sectional meetings of the Reich-

I stag members.
Dr. Solf, the German Foreign Sec-

retary. speaking in the Reichstag
Thursday, according to an Exchange

i Telegraph dispatch from Copenhagen,
isaid the Government would continue

, the reforms already undertaken in
the government of Alsace-Lorraine,
but would not anticipate the solution

i of that problem.
! The Foreign Secretary contended
that Polish annexation demands were
not in accordance with peace pro-
gram of President Wilson.

PRAYER OX CHURCH BOARD
| The following prayer constitutes
j the message for to-day and for the
early part of next week to be found

'on the bulletin board of the Market
| Square Piesbyterian Church:

"O Saviour of the world, who by
Thy Cross and Precious Blood hast
redeemed us; save us, and nelp us.
We humbly beseech Thee. O Lord."

These scmiweekly messages, spirit-
ually fitted for these transitional and
burdensome times and read by hun-dreds of casual passersby. "are a
source of inspiration and consolation
to many, according to the testimony
of those who have confided the same
to Dr. Halves, pastor of the church,
who is responsible for their selec-
tion.

Thomas Montgomery
on Duty in France

This is fhomas '
Mon tßomery, a j
Harrisburg boy'

nM who has he ®n do-Iing his bit as a
?* JF 398 memer of Com -

pany E. 605 th
En gi n e e r's in
France. Thomas,
who has a couple

ajiL 'jgji t gers for the Postal,
U. "Adif Pa S_ttf 1ties on Deleware

*NIS Btreet and was em-
ployed by the Ov-

> ' erland people here
until he enlisted right after the war
began. He was trained at Washing-
ton barracks and then sent to var-
ious camps.

While at Annapolis he was giv-
en the rank of sharpshooter for his
work on the ranges at that place.
He is now winging Huna,as his share
in the grand murch to Berlin.

Needless to say Thomas believes
that the answer "Unconditional Sur-

? render" for every Hun from the
I Kaiser down.
I ?) B-;sa i

WAR CONDITIONS
ALTER OLD ACT

Attorney General Makes Rul-

ing in Regard to Election
Commissioners of Today

Changed conditions will permit

the State of Pennsylvania to send
election commissioners to camps and
naval training stations in the United
States on a basis of one commis-

sioner for eacn 1,200 or 1,500 men

instead of one to each regiment as

provided in the act of 1564 under

which the Governor has appointed

commissioners according to an opin-

ion given to Adjutant General Prank
D. Beary by Attorney General
Francis Shunk Brown. The plan of
sending a commissioner to each
regiment was followed in IS9S and
again In 1918 when the Pennsyl-

\aniang were in active service on the
Mexican border. Last year condi-
tions were changed owing to the
operation of fhe draft law and the
scattering of men through various

camps. The number of commis-
sioners to be named this year will
depend upon responses front camp

commanders to the inquiries of the
adjutant general as to the Pennsyl-
vanians undar their authority.

The commissioners will com-

mence to start out next week. Just
what effect the influenza quarantine

or epidemic orders may have on tak-
ing the vote is not known as that is

a matter which will have <o be ad-

justed, where such orders exist, be-

tween commanders and commis-
sioners.

Under the special appropriation
act of 191 / the commissioners are
paid their allowance of ten cents a

mile when they deliver the returns.

Italian Poet Flyer
Enthuses the British;

Fearless and Untiring
Correspondence of The Associated Press

London, Sept. 26. The air ex-
ploits of Gabriele d' Annunzio, the

Italian poet, novelist and dramatist,
have taken a strong hold on the
British public's imagination, and he
is acclaimed here as one of the
world's foremost figures in aerial

warfare. The London papers, which

recently have been devoting consid-
erable space to the daring Italian,
express surprise that a man of his

age and temperament was able to

make so remarkable a success as an

airman. Few expected, the Daily

"Express" says, that the dandy

Roman poet" would become an air-

lighter after passing the fiftieth
1,1

Above' all. it is pointed out. he
is an inspiration to his people. His

deeds during the war were known
to all the world, but for few out-

side Italy realize that he has been

the greatest public orator of his
country since the war began. His
speeches are full of prose music, and
tli' message which he dropped over
Vienna was written as only a poet

and a soldier could write.
D'Annunzio as a squadron leader

is said to be not only fearless, but

untiring. Routine bombing and

chasing have no attractions for him.

His fertile brain is constantly at

work devising new methods for
ham'ing the enemy in unexpected

directions. That is why the Aus-

trians hate him so intensely.

It is believed here that his fate

would be dlro if he fell into the

enemy's hands, and London is quite

ready to credit the story that he

carries in his tunic pocket a little
phial of poison

James G. Blaine's Grandson
Killed Leading Company

New York, Oct. 25.?First Lieu-
tenant Walker Blaine Beale, a
grandson of James G. Blaine, was

killed in action in France, Septem-

ber 18, according to information
which has reached his Mr.
and Mrs. Truxton Beale, of Wash-
ington. He had been reported as

I severely wounded.

P. Nervosa, both of this place, each
shot a three-snag buck.

? ? ?

Bowman & Company are showing
in their window the service flag of
the Hick-a-Thrift Club, of Pine
Street Presbyterian Church, which
includes 117 twinklers, three of
them gold. The heroes were Hicks
Arnold, Hoagland, Noggle. Accord-
ing to Dr. Mudge this clnss tops all
similar organizations in the country
for number in service. While Ben-
jamin Whitman, its teacher, Is
abroad with the Y. M. C. A:, the
class is being handled by J. Harry
Messersmith and Eugene E. Miller.

? ? ?

Dover, Del., Oct. 25. ?One of the
largest, if not the largest, big-mouth
bass ever seen in this locality, was
caught by State Commissioner of
Education of Delaware, Prof. A. R.
Spaid, at Silver bake, north of
Dover which weighed seven pounds
and ten ounces, measured 23 inches
long, 16 Inches across and the tall
when spread measured seven inches.
The mouth opened measured 4 by 4.
Prof. Spaid caught the tish in a reel
with a medium-sized hook.

? ?

Chicago, Oct. 25. ?The $16,000
donated to war charities from the
world's series.receipts will be divided
among the Y. M. C. A., Nutionul
Catholic War Council, Young Wom-
en's Christian Association, Salvation
Army, American Library Association,
and the War Camp Commun-
ity Service, Secretary of War
Baker advised President Ban John-
son of the American League, to-day.

? ? ?

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 25. ?Imbued
with pep and confidence. Franklin
and Marshall's football eleven will
leave for Chester to-morrow morn-
ing to engage in conflict with the
P. M. C. team in the former's open-
ing game.

The Blue and White eleven, de-
spite the "flue" inroads, should not
be taken as a crippled outfit. Stren-
uous practice for the past two weeks
have put the eleven on an edgo und
cruised out some noticeable defects.
Several hundred students and follow-
ers will accompany the eleven to
Chester. The average weight of the
locul outfit will register
pounds. The baclttleld averaging 155
und the entire line averaging 175.

The probable lineup for to-mor-
row will be: Jones or Morrison, left
end; Weaver, right end; Madison,
center; Smith, right guard; Clement,
.lit guard; Boacher, right tackle;
Liller, left oickle; Dot Mellinger,
quarterback; C. Marshall, left half-
back; Powers or H. Brown, right
halfback, and E. Mellinger fullback.

ROTARY
BOOSTS LOAN

Road Measure Brought Before
Attention of Members

by Direetors

The directors of the Harrisburg
Rotary Club yesterday adopted a
resolution calling the attention to all
members .of the organization to the
$50,0000,000 road loan und asking

their serious consideration of the
measure, "on account of the great
need for good roads In Pennsylvania

and because the $50,000,000 to be
provided by this fund would go a
long way toward meeting the em-
ployment emergency likely to fol-
low the return of the soldiers after
the war."

The matter would have been laid
before the club for endorsement had
there been opportunity, but due to
the influenza quarantine there, has
been no meeting of the club and
won't be before election night. The
directors were powerless to endorse
but placed the matter before the
club members in the belief that no
other action would be necessary.
The attention of Rotariana all over
the state will be called to the reso-
lution.

BEXTOX M. JURY
Millcrsburg, Pa., Oct. 20.?Benton

M. Jury ,a foreman employed by the
Johnson-Baillle Shoe Company, died
yesterday aged 4 0 years, after a
week's illness of pneumonia and
heart trouble. He is survived by "a
daughter, Miss Catharine, and his
mother, Mrs. Sarah Jury. Mr. Jury
was a member of the Methodist
Episcopal Church and Susquehanna
Lodge F. and A. M. and Camp No.5770, Modern Woodman of Amer-
ica.

MRS. JAMES F. HOY
Millcrsburg, Pa., Oct. 26.?Mrs."

Amelia Hoy, wife of James F. Hoy,
living at Lenkerville, died at the
emergency hospital of pneumonia on
Thursday night, aged 38 years. Sheis survived by her husband and five
children, the youngest only three
months old. She was a member of
the United Brethren Church.

JT

Auto Robes
Federal and Goodyear

Cord Tires
Full Line of Accessories

P. H. Keboch
111 Market St.

Succeaaor to Front-Market Motor
Supply Co., Retail Dept.

J

It is impossible to distinguish
an old brass bed. chandelier,
silverware- and other metal
goods from new when we re-

finish them.

The price we gharge for the
quality of work we do leaves
no excuse why your chandeliers,
silverware, nlckelware. etc.,
should not always look their
best.

Phono us to-day or drop ns a
card and get our estimate on

the refintsHing of your table-
ware, chandeliers, brass beds,
automobile lamps, etc.

MIDDLETOWN|!;
Samuel Payne Held Up

, p
When He Leaves Store

Samuel Payne, Grant street. Rite's
Extension, was held up on Thursday |
night about 9.30 o'clock. He was in |
the grocery store of Frank Adams, in !
Ann street, and when he came out j
two men stopped him and, pointing j
a revolver at him , demanded his |
money. When they were going I
throught his pockets he said the |
money was in his vest pocket. The
men then struck him on the heud I
and he fell to the pavement. The I
robbers, It is believed, became |
frightened when some persons were j
seen approaching. Payne was picked
up by John Stotz and J. Dillman and i
taken to his home. Dr. H. W. George j
wus summoned and upon examining j
him found that he had suffered a se- !

vere laceration of the sculp which ]
required several stltlches. The high-
waymen got no money.

funeral services for Hain Ettele
wus held from the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Ettele,
West Main street, yesterduy after-
noon at 2 o'clock, the Rev. James
Cunningham, pastor of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, officiating.
Burial was made in the Middletown

| Cemetery.
! The funeral of Clifford Ridcourt
was held irom the home ot his grand- j
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tay-
lor, Cameron street. Rite's Exten-
sion, yesterday morning, with serv-
ices at 10 o'clock, the Rev. W. A.
Planter, pastor of the A. M. E.
Church, having charge. Burial was
made in the colored cemetery, East
Middletown,

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Heagy and
two children, who spent the past
week in town, retuned to their home
at Chester to-day.

J. Hartley, superviso of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company, Middle-
town division, and who was trans- I
ferred from New Jersey, has moved j
his household goods into the Nissley j

! property in Pine street.
! Mrs. William Spratt and daughter, |

1 Miss Irene Brlnser, who spent the i
last two weeks in town, returned to |

| their home ut Philadelphia.
Robert llemperly will move front

the Gerberlch property in Pine
street, to liarrisburg, und Clyde Ger-
berlch will occupy the house mado
vacant by Mr. Hemperlyf

Thontas Stipe, who had been sent
Fort Thomas, Ky., has returned
home, as he fulled to pass the phys-
ical examination.

Mrs. Blanche Scholl Jacoby,
Emuus street, left yesterday for
Kelly Field, San Antonio, Texas,
where she will spend some time with \
her husband, who is In the aero I
service of Uncle Sam.

Private Earl Fishburn, member
of Company 1, Eighteenth Battalion,
United States Army, at Camp Lee,
Petersburg, Va., is spending several
days In town us the guest of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fishburn, Spring
street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Grove, of King-
ston, announce the birth of u daugh- ;
ter, Gloria Ruth, on Thursduy, uc- '
tober 24. Prior to her marriage Mrs. J
Grove was Miss Ruth Kluhr, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Kluhr,
South Union street.

Mrs. J. E. Myers, who spent the I
past few days in town, returned to '
her home at Scranton.

Mrs. George Manhery, of Shippens- i
burg, is spending some time in town
with relatives.

Guy Vogt, of liarrisburg, has pur- i
chased the Hollundule property be- j
low Royalton, from the Holland es- |
tate. He has resided there for the I

i past few years.

I Mrs. F. Luskin, of Buffalo, N. Y?
I is spending some time in town as
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. IsaacSinger, East Ernaus street.

A. B. Crick and Guy Vogt have
puchased one hundred loads of wood
from the aviation depot and are hav-
ing it removed to Hollandale.

J. D. Brenner and Samuel Shapiro
trading as the Middletown Iron and
Metal Company, have tiled a petition
in bankruptcy. The creditors willmeet Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, I
/ '

Must Sell Out by Wednesday
We have a few used and factory

second TIRES that must bo closed
out by Wednesday next. We arepractically giving them away.

HAMILTON TYRE CO.
250 Hamilton St.

,1s again confined to her home.
Harry Dcimler, of West Emaus

street, who had recovered from an at-
tack of Influenza, has had a relapse
and Is in h serious condition.

November 4, at the office of J. T.I
Olmstead.

Mrs. Christ Etnoyer, who had been
quite 111 from influenza, but had re-
covered and been out for a few days,

I S2OO Saved I
I >NOW I

jplacing your order
with us on a

I Bethlehem Truck I
7/a We can deliver a limited

KJitvy number of Bethlehem
***>% Jy-j Motor Trucks at today's

II UrJtJ LU price. The price willbe
l\Jmt 1 advanced on November
iV(Jy ? / First, S2OO on each rnod-

B el. The same models as
you'll get later at the
advanced prices.

Bethlehem Motor Trucks are elec-
tricallv Lighted and Started. They
are away ahead of to-day's ideas in
construction, years ahead of the "aver-
age" truck.

Prices Up to October 31st. Are

15/2-Ton 254-Ton 354-Ton
Chassis Chassis Chassis
$1765 $2165 $3265 t j

F. O. 8., Allentown, Pa.

We maintain a large service station
with complete stock of parts and
force of capable factory mechanics.

Order Your Bethlehem NOW

The Overland-Harrisburg Co.
212-214 North Second Street, Harrisburg, Pa. R

I'lw?iiw^i"iiiaiiil'll11 in him mihwmw i

H We are pleased to announce [§

that our

\\ New Fireproof Garage if;
11 has at last been completed and is now ready for occupancy. This IZ
- - GARAGE, located at the corner of Hamilton and Susquehanna streets,
r 1 just back of our large ACCESSORY STORE, is the only really FIRE- --

II PROOF GARAGE in the West End. We have taken considerable
~

I pains to install all the latest, most modern appliances known in order to \u25a0-
-

Z I have every convenience for our customers. It is a real home for your
>

--

-2 car. Our Service willbe the best that can be obtained and we will I z
-- always endeavor to make this Garage the most up-to-date in Central
r i Pennsylvania. E -

jlBuL, We willbe pleased to have you call and inspect this Garage. EL3
' q/ 1 can make reservations for space at any time. Con- k .x

v nected with our Accessory Store, this is the ideal place to / \

t K2J / store your car. \ '

& 4) (& 3>
We are local dirtributors for ym -

Briscoe Kissel Kar
- - The Car With the Half- \ "The All-Year Car"

Z z Million Dollar Motor ? Five Different Models -;

Kissel Kar Trucks "''\u25a0 [\ !
Z I The Truck That Protects the Driver in z Z
zz AllKinds of Weather i ~ Z

H M. BRENNER AND SONS MOTOR CO. H
-
- Third and Hamilton Streets

: E "LOOK FOR THE RED SENTRY" = :

E: C. C. HIGH, HENRY BRENNER,
- -

AMUtant Manager. General Manager. _ I
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